
 

 
SUSTAINABILITY CAREERS STSS 4964  
SAGE 2704 
Mondays and Thursdays 2-3:50

 
Brandon Costelloe-Kuehn, Ph.D. – brcostelloekuehn@gmail.com  
Office: Sage Labs 5508/Office Hours by Appointment 
 
Co-instructor: Brian Callahan 
callab3@rpi.edu 
Office: Sage Labs 5602/Office Hours by Appointment 
 
OVERVIEW 
Advancing environmental sustainability will depend on many kinds of expertise. In this course, students 
will explore the evolving terrain of green jobs and diverse sustainability-oriented career pathways that 
leverage the expertise they have developed through their undergraduate studies. The course provides 
students the opportunity to conduct sustained research that examines where sustainability-oriented work is 
being done and how people with varied expertise are making a contribution. 
 
Students who successfully complete this course will be able to: 
● Demonstrate understanding of sustainability concepts and analyze sustainability problems to inform 

practical action. 
● Describe and evaluate the roles of diverse organizations and domains in which work for sustainability 

takes place. 
● Describe and evaluate the diverse skills and forms of expertise that are needed to address key 

sustainability challenges. 
● Describe their personal strengths, values and priorities in order to pursue appropriate and desirable 

career pathways. 
● Effectively use a variety of sources to investigate employment opportunities. 
● Skillfully prepare job applications, cover letters, resumes, grant proposals, and other career 

development materials. 
● Communicate effectively in writing and through oral presentation. 
 
REQUIRED TEXTS: 
● Readings will be provided, distributed electronically. This course has used Getting Green Done by 

Auden Schendler (http://goo.gl/JiprtH) in the past, and you may want to buy a copy.  
 
COURSE POLICIES 
All e-mail communication with me must contain “[SC]” in the subject line and should go to the 
e-mail address provided at the top of this document. Given the volume of e-mail I receive, if your 
e-mail does not contain this identifier, I cannot guarantee it will be read or responded to. As potential job 
seekers, you should at this point be familiar with proper e-mail formatting. Messages to me should 
include a descriptive subject line, a body message, and a signature containing your name. 

All assignments will be submitted to me, via e-mail prior to the start of class for the deadline listed 
on the syllabus. Microsoft file formats (.doc, .docx) are preferred, but not mandatory. It is your 
responsibility to ensure I receive a complete document prior to the deadline. You are responsible for 
maintaining electronic backup copies of your work.  

mailto:brcostelloekuehn@gmail.com
mailto:callab3@rpi.edu
http://goo.gl/JiprtH


 

Attendance is required. Unexcused absences will result in a 5% reduction of your course grade. 
Documentation for excused absences should be obtained from the Student Experience Office, 4th floor 
Academy Hall, x8022, se@rpi.edu. Similarly, late attendance, sleeping during class, or general 
inattentiveness (due to computer or cell phone use) will result in absence penalties for that class period, at 
my discretion. 

If you have a problem that may impact your ability to complete assignments or be fully prepared 
for class discussion, please come talk to me. Do not wait until the last minute, or past the assignment 
deadline. For particular issues there are institute resources available, and for many others I am usually 
willing to be flexible, particularly if you have demonstrated high quality written work and in-class 
discussion in the past. 

The Rensselaer Handbook of Student Rights and Responsibilities define various forms of Academic 
Dishonesty and procedures for responding to them. All forms are violations of the trust between students 
and teachers. Student-teacher relationships are built on trust. For example, students must trust that 
teachers  have made appropriate decisions about the structure and content of the courses they teach, and 
teachers must trust that the assignments that students turn in are their own performance. Acts that violate 
this trust undermine the educational process.  
 
Academic honesty is an expectation in this course. It is unacceptable to resubmit work prepared for 
another course, or to submit work prepared by another as your own. Citations, using a standard citation 
style of your choice (such as APA or MLA) must be included for all written work, particularly those 
which draw on either direct or indirect quotations. Please see the Student Handbook for complete 
guidelines on academic honesty. Students who are found to have violated the academic dishonesty policy 
are likely to fail the course. If you find yourself considering academic dishonesty, or any act that 
might remotely resemble academic dishonesty, you should come talk to me. Students who are found 
to have violated the academic dishonesty policy will fail the assignment in question and are likely to 
fail the course. 

Additional/make-up work must be negotiated with me. Your course grade will fundamentally reflect your 
ability to master the course material. In general, if you are able to demonstrate mastery through additional 
work or projects, your grade will increase. 

A final grade of incomplete will not be given to any student unless negotiated with me in advance of 
the final day of class/final assignment deadline. 

You may appeal your final grade through a written statement describing the grounds on which a change of 
grade should be considered appropriate. Before initiating a formal appeal, please feel free to share your 
concerns with me. If you decide to pursue an appeal, the written statement must reference one of the three 
criteria identified in the Student Handbook as grounds for appeal. 
 
COURSE GRADING 
 
Final course grades will be based on the following factors: 
 
What You Have, What You Need (initial and revised) 10% 
Making Contact 10% 
Participation 20% 
Green Collar Job Application 10% 
Grant Proposal 20% (5% Presentation) 

mailto:se@rpi.edu
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Service Learning 15% 
Other HW Assignments 15% 
 
ASSIGNMENT DETAILS 
What You Have, What You Need 
This assignment requires you to provide a brief (~600 word) discussion of the kinds of resources you have 
and need as an individual with a specific skill set entering into the sustainability-oriented job market. Put 
differently, this exercise is meant to encourage you to think carefully about how you might be useful to 
others, and how others might be useful to you. We will use the first round material to have a brief 
networking event in the classroom with other students (and potentially invited guests). In the second 
round of this assignment, you will submit a revised essay, focusing particularly on new “haves” and 
“needs” that you have developed during the course of the semester. You will also give a short 
presentation for the initial and revised assignments. 
 
Green Collar Job Application 
In this assignment, you are tasked with searching out a currently open job listing for a sustainability 
oriented career position suited towards your particular skill set, using divergent thinking (brainstorming) 
and convergent thinking (developing your criteria for selection, ranking, etc.). Once you have located a 
suitable position, you will prepare a resume and cover letter and apply for the job. Your submission must 
include a link to an active job posting online. You will also give a short presentation for this assignment. 
 
Making Contact 
During the course of the semester, you must make at least two new professional contacts. For each, you 
will develop a brief (~500 word) description of the individual, providing details on where and how you 
met, their current position, and the ways in which they might provide you with additional career guidance 
and resources. You will also give a short presentation for this assignment. 
 
Reading & Participation 
This course is centered primarily on class participation and discussion. You are expected to come to class 
prepared to discuss the assigned readings, and I will be actively grading you on your ability to do so 
throughout the semester. You should strive to contribute to course conversation at least twice each day. 
Some reading assignments may also come with a very short response-style assignment (i.e. submit a 
couple questions for discussion in advance).  
 
Grant Proposal 
Nearly all sustainability initiatives require some form of funding support, whether it be for research, 
communications or resource acquisition. Grants and other competitive monetary awards are some of the 
more common modes of this funding, and beyond the necessity of funding real-world projects, the format 
of grant proposals will allow you to think through sustainability projects in practical and constructive 
ways. As such, you will be asked to prepare a formal grant application for an original sustainability 
project. This project may take the form of a locally-based version of existing sustainability projects, build 
off of or extend existing sustainability projects or comprise a wholly original project of your choosing. 
You must identify an existing organization currently offering a funding opportunity – such as the National 
Science Foundation – and prepare a proposal according to their actual submission guidelines. The 
completed grant proposal must total a minimum of 3,000 words. Should the submission guidelines of the 
funding organization you choose require a shorter or longer application, you should extend or shorten 
your written application to meet the word count for the assignment. Any particularly long or short 



 

applications should be provided to me in advance for approval. You will also give a short presentation for 
this assignment. 
 
Service Learning 
You will complete approximately ten hours of service learning with an RPI club or community 
organization related to sustainability (broadly conceived). Your grade will be based on the quality of your 
work, a five-page report (double-spaced, details will be provided), a review of your service (by someone 
approved by your instructor) and a short presentation 
 
Other HW Assignments 
You will periodically be given other assignments in this class, such as contacting potential guests and 
inviting them to join our class.  
 

SCHEDULE HERE 
 
(pasted below for analysis in PECE May 2019) 
 

Sust Careers Spring 2018 Schedule 
 
**this schedule is in draft form and will be finalized within the first couple weeks of class as we learn 
more about the specific students taking the class this semester, the topics of greatest interest, the state of 
the Society of Environmental Professionals Career Fair, Earth Week events, etc.** 
 
Introduction 

Review: What is Sustainability? 

Review: What Sustainability Isn't 

Beyond “sustainability,” WYH, WYN 

“in the name of love” 

B.S. Jobs? 

Interviewing 

Project Management Frameworks 

Visit from Meaghan Johnson from the CCPD 

WHY // Skills, strategies, tactics 

Freight Farm Tour 

Kiani Conley-Wilson 

Margination Visit 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RMO3uokazDtmA4BR6vgV55N57PwhKTVReLQ0NgpvcvQ/edit?usp=sharing


 

(Tuesday) 7pm Webinar on “How to Get a Job in Sustainability” 

Grants Workshop / Oakwood Community Center 

Entrepreneurship and neoliberalism // Workshop grant introductions 

Tentative job/grant selections due, more on grant workshopping (esp research grants, 
NSF-style) 

(Recommended) workshop at Bard College 

Spring Break 

Green Job Application Due and Guest: Jessica Mansmith, MNA, Grants Manager for 
Environmental Advocates of New York 

Grant selection and introduction due and Guest: Kristin Diotte 

Conferences, grants, and evolutionary algorithms 

Mary Ellen Mallia 

Workshop mode 

Workshop: A Business Plan for your Career 

TBA: Guest? Otherwise debrief Ruderal Ecologies event, thinking through the many careers 
represented there. 

Making contact due // Kristin Diotte guest 

Grant full draft due 

Jaime Silverstein 

Grant/Proposal Presentations (the most formal of the presentations, think of the audience as 
they people with bags of money) 

Service learning presentations (nice images, don’t need lots of words, informal storytelling with 
connections to the themes of the class, ~ 2-4 minutes) 
 
 
Date Unit Readings/Assignments 

1/18 
Introduction  
to  (and participatory design of) course 
objectives, vision, concepts, etc. 
 
 
 

In Class: 
● What makes for good class 

discussions/culture?  
● What’s sustainability/careers? 
● What’s degenerative/regenerative? 
● Introductions: relationship between your 

major(s) and sustainability? 



 

● Skills to be explored and strengthened? 
● Personal Vision Statements 
● Syllabus Overview 
● Women’s March Saturday in Albany: 

relationship between gender, careers, and 
sustainability?  

● Conference next week  
● Guest request brainstorm 
 

1/22 
Review: What is 
Sustainability? 

Assignments: 
Add the names of three local sustainability 
professionals you’d like to visit our class 
including a few sentences on why you think they 
would be a compelling speaker here. 
Readings: 
● We’re starting with a classic. It’s a bit 

technical, and can be challenging in some 
ways, and isn’t as flashy as some of the other 
readings/watchings we’ll get to, but it’s a 
great foundation for discussing the very 
concrete, physical, “real” aspects of 
sustainability: Herman Daly’s “Sustainable 
Development: Definitions, Principles, 
Policies” 
http://bit.ly/QGlUA8 

In class:  
● Women’s march debrief 
● When to Cite / Zotero workshop 
● General discussion on reading and note taking 
● Discussion of this Daly reading 

1/25 
Review: What Sustainability 
Isn't 
 
And: the limits of “sustainability.” 
The promise of regeneration? 
The conditions of possibility? 
 
WYH/WYN head start  
 
 

Assignments:, 
● Bring one reading/watching request (add to 

doc in our shared folder, with your name and a 
few sentences on why you think it would be 
worth reading in this class)) and send one 
guest request, and come ready to pitch your 
ideas. As we begin to reach out to potential 
guests, we can share this doc (updated for 
2018, with a few notes on requests we sent in 
2017). here they can sign up for open dates. 

● Bring an example of greenwashing 
Readings: 
● EcoEd Literacy goals: 

http://ecoed.wikispaces.com/literacy+goals 
One or two other articles of your choice, perhaps 
including:  

https://ncseconference.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Sf0A6AAhp0VBvGsA-2jrHI8FHlw8YKLdcZD_wOX5lzs/edit?usp=sharing
http://bit.ly/QGlUA8
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i6SFuRKYmCATZzICoAHBOxY1AjMQBDeP-wLaJUm6D58/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0BwSxwFFu70eFM3dRbFZFQ0hITU0?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Sf0A6AAhp0VBvGsA-2jrHI8FHlw8YKLdcZD_wOX5lzs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17F4HuMim54AA0261rGLTtToUDR6cKtNnenrgaIROSG8/edit?usp=sharing
http://ecoed.wikispaces.com/literacy+goals


 

● Princen, To Confront Consumption 
(Conclusion) 

o Link doesn’t work off campus, 
unless logged in? 

o Google Books preview has most 
of the pages here 

● Maniates, Individualization: Plant a Tree, Buy 
a Bike, Save the World?  

In class: 
● WYH/WYN brainstorm/connections, 

Q&A on assignment details (see 
description above, due next class) 

● Finding peer reviewed sources, basics of 
(social science and humanities) research.  

● Grant project discussion - brainstorming 
projects, goals, organizations to 
collaborate with. Example of one relevant 
grant, due very soon! February 7th: 
https://www.epa.gov/P3  

● Update vision statements for class and 
new ones for your careers (write these 
down)  

● Go over readings  
● Go over greenwashing examples  
● If time: skills 

1/29 
Beyond “sustainability,” 
WYH, WYN 
 

In Class: 
● PECE workshop with Brian 
● Epistemological literacy/media literacy slides 
● Networking Event 
● Regen Design  

● in architecture: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c46N
CS6H4CQ (3 min) 

● If time: carol sanford (long): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zLXX
6VqWYTg 

● Carol sanford (shorter): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dqza
5Uo1cFE (10 min) 

● Buckminster fuller prize winners 
● Talk about requesting guests for this class 
● NCSE Conference debrief  
Assignments: 
● What You Have, What You Need - Round 1 - 

due in this folder (best to create a new Google 

https://books.google.com/books?id=L95ICsAoFIYC&pg=PA317&lpg=PA317&dq=Princen,+To+Confront+Consumption+(Conclusion)&source=bl&ots=vldgwMNJpQ&sig=BcyfBgsYa9AajwL46tkhvmWKs7Y&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwi_yeL5vdjRAhWHbSYKHYqbARcQ6AEILjAD#v=onepage&q=Princen%2C%20To%20Confront%20Consumption%20(Conclusion)&f=false
http://bit.ly/OloxJM
http://www.mitpressjournals.org/doi/abs/10.1162/152638001316881395
http://www.mitpressjournals.org/doi/abs/10.1162/152638001316881395
https://www.epa.gov/P3
http://bit.ly/N6QbY8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c46NCS6H4CQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c46NCS6H4CQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zLXX6VqWYTg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zLXX6VqWYTg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dqza5Uo1cFE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dqza5Uo1cFE
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1XI6O0Y439ERFE-kUm0IjCPbREvY1CPwQ?usp=sharing


 

Doc so we can easily comment on each 
other’s stuff) before start of class 
● Include ranked lists of at least 4 of your 

most important “haves” and 4 of your 
most important “needs,” and a narrative 
component (can be just a few sentences) 
on ideas for evolving into someone that 
has these needs met (process, sequence of 
instructions). 

Readings: 
● Wikipedia page on “regenerative design.” 
● Costelloe-Kuehn, Switch review (will 

send PDF)  for discussion on 
epistemological literacy in the 
contemporary political-economic  age 

● More of your choosing, perhaps including 
readings from the “design science primer” 
on the Bucky Fuller Institute site. 

2/1 
“in the name of love” 
 
And: 
 
Trench Warfare (if you read the 
Schendler) 
 
 

Readings: 
● https://www.jacobinmag.com/2014/01/in-the-

name-of-love/ (required)  
● And (optional, especially useful if you’re 

interested in working within corporations, as a 
consultant, “within the system,” etc.): 
Schendler - Getting Green Done - Chapter 1 & 
2 
● In previous semesters, buying this book 

was required. We’ll explore the author, 
what it means to be a consultant, 
constraints of “greening” corporations, 
etc.  

● Explore Schendler’s book site, his blog 
posts on Huffington Post, and selections 
from the preview here. 

● Full book here - if you’re signed into your 
library/ebscohost account this should 
work 

In Class: 
Brian Q&A on the class site 
 
Engaging with reading(s) 
 
more on regenerative design (finish Carol Sanford 
talk) and roles/archetypes - which are you?  
 
Service learning details 2018 (on campus clubs) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Regenerative_design
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/cuag.12010/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/cuag.12010/abstract
https://www.bfi.org/design-science/primer
https://www.jacobinmag.com/2014/01/in-the-name-of-love/
https://www.jacobinmag.com/2014/01/in-the-name-of-love/
http://www.gettinggreendone.com/
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/author/auden-schendler
https://www.amazon.com/Getting-Green-Done-Sustainability-Revolution/dp/158648804X
http://site.ebrary.com.libproxy.rpi.edu/lib/rpi/reader.action?docID=10274068
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z_aU2ynuhEYvHh1GFGGONOUZujDVKmimJrePdQXfNAY/edit?usp=sharing


 

 
Invites to guests (due ⅖ but let’s get a head-start in 
class and workshop our invite letters) 
 
If time: interview questions for our guests 

2/5 
B.S. Jobs? 

Reading:  
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2015/mar/21/
books-interview-david-graeber-the-utopia-of-rules  

● Bureaucracy on the job? And Capitalism? 
● “We’ve been propagandised into believing 

that bureaucracy means civil servants. 
Capitalism isn’t supposed to create 
meaningless positions. The last thing a 
profit-seeking firm is going to do is shell 
out money to workers they don’t really 
need to employ. Still, somehow, it 
happens.” 

○ What kinds of jobs might end up 
having more than bargained for 
mind-numbing elements?  

● “in 1930, economist John Maynard 
Keynes predicted that by the end of the 
century technology would have advanced 
sufficiently that in countries such as the 
UK and the US we’d be on 15-hour 
weeks. “In technological terms, we are 
quite capable of this. And yet it didn’t 
happen. Instead, technology has been 
marshalled, if anything, to figure out ways 
to make us all work more. Huge swaths of 
people, in Europe and North America in 
particular, spend their entire working lives 
performing tasks they believe to be 
unnecessary. The moral and spiritual 
damage that comes from this situation is 
profound. It is a scar across our collective 
soul. Yet virtually no one talks about it.” 

○ Elites afraid of working class 
people having too much leisure 
time?  

● He quotes with approval the anarchist 
collective Crimethinc: “Putting yourself in 
new situations constantly is the only way 
to ensure that you make your decisions 
unencumbered by the nature of habit, law, 

https://www.theguardian.com/books/2015/mar/21/books-interview-david-graeber-the-utopia-of-rules
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2015/mar/21/books-interview-david-graeber-the-utopia-of-rules
https://www.theguardian.com/profile/john-maynard-keynes
https://www.theguardian.com/profile/john-maynard-keynes
http://www.crimethinc.com/


 

custom or prejudice – and it’s up to you to 
create the situations.” 

○ Jobs that might align with this 
method?  

● “Usually, he argues, we project agency to 
nature insofar as there is some kind of 
economic interest. Hence, for instance, 
Richard Dawkins’s The Selfish Gene. I 
begin to understand the idea better– it’s an 
anarchist theory of organisation starting 
with insects and animals and proceeding 
to humans.” 

○ play/diversity in evolutionary 
process, ecomimicry 

● Discourse of “job creation” in political 
realm? “This idea that work is a value in 
itself.”  

 
And/or: Full article, adds more detail to the 
interview above: Graeber “On the Phenomenon of 
Bullshit Jobs.” 
 
In Class: 
● Write an open-ended reflection to the reading 

as an annotation 
● Create an analytic, coming up with a question 

you’d like to discuss in class 
● Grants & Funding Sources 
● Questions for our guests, the art of 

interviewing (as research method) - add 
questions here, so we have a cache we’re 
building together that we can draw from, with 
some modifications, for each individual guest.  

● Graeber video 
● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jHx5r

ePmz2Y  
● On getting “typecast” (vs. Crimethink 

quote above on new situations) 
● One shame around boring (or not boring!) 

job, role class plays in this (“passing your 
parents on the highway”) 

Re-visit skills (that you have/need/want): 
1. Life cycle analysis 
2. Stakeholder analysis 
3. Getting stuck, recognizing complexity… 

and having the ability to respond anyway 
4. Analytical thinking, stepping back from a 

https://www.theguardian.com/science/dawkins
http://bookshop.theguardian.com/selfish-gene.html
https://libcom.org/library/phenomenon-bullshit-jobs-david-graeber
https://libcom.org/library/phenomenon-bullshit-jobs-david-graeber
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15lnOB7keP2VffF4EJGM0MVRaSW241n1xSA3LDoRE_tQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jHx5rePmz2Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jHx5rePmz2Y


 

problem…  
5. Wanting to tell the whole story – but 

needing to curate, make choices, exclude 
things 

6. divergent and convergent thinking 
7. Reading (in a rich sense) and various 

literacies 
8. More? 

Assignments: 
● Bring Draft Cover Letter & Resume (for your 

dream job) to Class 
● Send one invite to a potential guest to our 

class, sending this link for scheduling, and 
adding their name (and yours, so we know 
who’s contacted them, and that you did this 
assignment) to the bottom where it says 
“requests sent 2018:” Also ask if they would 
be into coming to a career fair later this spring 
(with details to come).  

 

2/8  
Interviewing 
 

Readings: 
https://www.themuse.com/advice/how-to-answer-t
he-31-most-common-interview-questions (don’t 
need to read every word, but we’ll be 
workshopping interviews in class, and reading this 
in advance will help prepare you) 
In Class: 
Interview workshop, practice, feedback 
HW: Send a second invite and note the responses 
from your invited guest as soon as you get it. Add 
one open position to our job board. For service 
learning, if you’re not already set with an 
organization, you can check out lots of 
sustainability related groups in this spreadsheet 
and the organization list we use for the Public 
Service Internship class is here.  

2/12 
Project Management 
Frameworks 

1. HW: please watch this before class: 
Project Management Frameworks Video 

2. HW: Explore project management on your 
own, including software, online platforms, 
different approaches and philosophies, etc.  

3. HW: Add another listing to our job board.  
4. HW: If you haven’t already sent out two 

guest invites, and updated our doc with 
any responses you’ve received, please do 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/17F4HuMim54AA0261rGLTtToUDR6cKtNnenrgaIROSG8/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.themuse.com/advice/how-to-answer-the-31-most-common-interview-questions
https://www.themuse.com/advice/how-to-answer-the-31-most-common-interview-questions
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H9I3VNekrMpEszSGc_ax8wYGE5w6MO7yIBNM6H0TwD8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dGRi9iaiJr6jIKlQZv5quf44G7oDhLld58xrT1nz7i8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwSxwFFu70eFaUNvMzg1MEdDdDA/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZKOL-rZ79gs
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H9I3VNekrMpEszSGc_ax8wYGE5w6MO7yIBNM6H0TwD8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17F4HuMim54AA0261rGLTtToUDR6cKtNnenrgaIROSG8/edit?usp=sharing


 

so asap, and for today send out a third 
invite.  

5. HW (suggested) If you don’t already have 
a selection for service learning, here’s the 
on campus details we crowd-sourced, and 
here’s the assignment with links to 
resources for off campus organizations.  

 
In class:  
 
Go over HW 
 
Develop questions for Meaghan Johnson (from 
CCPD), Kristin Diotte, and future guests. 
 
Announcements (go through this letter together) 
and service learning go-around 
 
Project management frameworks, skills, strategies, 
tactics, etc.  

1. Project management (and feminism, by 
the way) is for EVERYBODY 

2. Templates here 
3. Interviewing advice from this guy here 
4. It’s not (only) the piece of paper 

(certificate, degree, etc.)! What is it?  
5. Initiation:  

a. Project charter (useful for 
communication, a good 
checkpoint, make sure you have 
buy-in from “sponsors” 

b. Stakeholders 
6. Planning:  

a. What are we going to do? 
b. How are we going to do it?  
c. How do we know when done? 

7. Executing: 
a. Do the work, meet the objectives 

8. Monitoring and controlling: 
a. Measuring performance against 

the plan, runs in parallel with 
executing 

9. Closing 
 
Resources: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z_aU2ynuhEYvHh1GFGGONOUZujDVKmimJrePdQXfNAY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z_aU2ynuhEYvHh1GFGGONOUZujDVKmimJrePdQXfNAY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xqYGF6S-gvGBpDqBV8IN7EJz9i6Zq8V8fasZweV1Rlg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xqYGF6S-gvGBpDqBV8IN7EJz9i6Zq8V8fasZweV1Rlg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15lnOB7keP2VffF4EJGM0MVRaSW241n1xSA3LDoRE_tQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12fY5muAfFH4KvqtAYzgNgi8qPmdOAix32W7UE_3WE18/edit?usp=sharing
https://excoradfeminisms.files.wordpress.com/2010/03/bell_hooks-feminism_is_for_everybody.pdf
https://thecareermastery.com/career-tips/project-management-simplified/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9mXG3AiXVMY


 

1. Skillport - on the RPI Info page, has tons 
of resources related to careers and 
sustainability.  

2. Business Model Generation 
3. Software/programs 

a. Loomio for decision-making 
b. Trello for designating tasks 

(kanboard is the general term for 
Trello-like things) 

c. Monday.com 
d. Project Libra 
e. Open Project 
f. Asana 

 
Preview of next class and the following 
 

2/15 
Visit from Meaghan 
Johnson from the CCPD 

Reading/HW: 
https://indd.adobe.com/view/1c065bc0-c5d3-4eb5
-a4a7-e05a2eeffd92 - and update your resume, 
bring printed copy (Meaghan can take it and 
critique), browse the rest of the guide and read 
through all the notes below 
 
And check out the other CCPD resources online 
 
Bring questions! 
 
Topics to cover: 

1. Grad School 
a. Start looking early! 
b. Co-term at RPI 
c. Lots like undergrad search, but 

maybe more detail on faculty, 
research, etc.  

d. Practice GRE in the fall 
e. SUNY Albany has grad school 

fair in October (not one at RPI) 
f. Fit is super important 

2. Job Hunting 
a. Internship, co-op,  

3. Resume 
a. Can make apts online to look 

over, and daily walk-ins 
b. Optional: include objective 

(Meaghan likes because you can 

http://www.amalaconsulting.com/
https://indd.adobe.com/view/1c065bc0-c5d3-4eb5-a4a7-e05a2eeffd92
https://indd.adobe.com/view/1c065bc0-c5d3-4eb5-a4a7-e05a2eeffd92


 

highlight areas - i.e. one major 
over another.  

c. Education: list 2.7 or higher, can 
put in major GPAs in addition to 
cumulative, can highlight recent 
semester GPA too 

d. Most relevant info to job you’re 
applying to can go near top 

e. Applicant tracking system will 
scan by computer first, before a 
human even sees it. The keywords 
are the job description, so need to 
include those in the resume. Not 
enough to only include keywords 
in the cover letter.  

f. BAR - Background, Actions, 
Results (a good tip for interviews) 

g. Skills - microsoft office, etc.  
h. Everything on your resume is 

open game for them to ask you 
about in an interview 

4. Cover Letters 
a. Write them for a specific job. 
b. Get the “aha” moment, when you 

think “i’m perfect for this job, I 
can get this gig,” get it down on 
paper.  

c. Everything in cover letter should 
already be in resume. The cover 
letter helps connect the dots, why 
certain experiences prepare you 
for the position.  

5. Networking 
a. Build the “loose” connections 

6. Joblink 
a. Tons of jobs in there, might not be 

for every major here… 
b. We can make suggestions to the 

CCPD for companies you’d like 
to have come to campus, etc. 

c. Connect CCPD and SEP? 
d. Keyword search doesn’t work so 

well 
e. Use Advanced Search, but skip all 

three (i.e. location not really a 
good reflection, industry and 
function might not highlight all 



 

the areas that apply) so start with 
selecting types of jobs you want, 
then click “more filters” and 
select your major or majors you 
feel you resonate with 

f. Career Shift search engine  
i. within Joblink so only 

RPI students can use it, 
but entirely different 
search tool.  

ii. Will show up four times 
if company is listed on 
multiple job sites.  

iii. Has a great industry 
search: i.e. civil 
engineering companies 
within specific zip code. 

7. Interviews 
a. Mock interviews coming up? with 

four employer volunteers on 
campus. Bring resume, they’ll 
give feedback. Can talk with 
mock interviewer in advance 
about your strengths and 
weaknesses so you can focus on 
those areas 

b. Good to be in touch in between 
the various steps to make sure 
you’re clear on the timeline, what 
are next steps in the process. Give 
them a few days beyond whatever 
time they say they’ll be in touch 
by.  

c. DCC 345 is an interview center, 
with cubes that could be good 
spots for Skype interviews 

d. For Skype: look at the camera 
8. CCPD is here all summer 
9. Recommendations 

a. Ideally can speak to all three of 
these: Ability, Work ethic, The 
job you’re going for 

b. Stay away from peers, but can 
include professional colleagues, 
professors, bosses, etc.  



 

c. Have at least five people you’ve 
approached and are ready to be 
listed or write you a letter 

d. Tell your recommender if there 
are things you’d like to be 
covered in the letter/review 

 
In class: 
Upload your notes (write a few things up if you 
didn’t already take notes - any takeaways at all) 
from Meaghan’s visit on the site here.  

1. Click the green annotate button 
2. In the dropdown menu under “structured 

analytics” pick CCPD notes 
3. Make sure “Please paste your notes from 

the 2018 CCPD class visit in here!” is 
checked. 

4. Add you notes, and add some tags please!  
 
Announcements? Updates? 

1. Bard workshop right before break 
2. Meeting Friday 3:20pm in my office with 

Nancy Bush (student senator) and others 
on getting all the sust clubs together, a 
recycling initiative, and upcoming events 
planning. 

3. Keep adding to the job board! Try 
drawing from Careershift. I’ll be adding a 
greenhouse/research opportunity working 
at RPI with Tessa Pocock and a summer 
job with STEP 

2/20 2018: 2/19 President’s Day, No Class 
2/20 Follows Monday Schedule 
 

WHY // Skills, strategies, 
tactics 
 
We’ll focus on the “why” question this 
class, and go over some skills, 
strategies, tactics you could use to 
design your projects/career/life.  
 
 
 

Reading/HW: Using this doc as a jumping off 
point, please spend at least two hours (or four 25 
minute pommodoros, if you’re into that kind of 
thing) exploring the various links that most jump 
out at you, and/or practicing these ideas, and/or 
running with the doc however you feel inspired to 
do so. Come prepared to talk about what you did, 
what you got out of this. You might even want to 
try out a few of the ideas from the project 
management video and discussion from last class 
(i.e. take a look at the document you’re going to 
explore, plan out your goals, try to estimate how 
you want to divvy up the minutes in your two 
hours, and then evaluate after). On the class site, 
annotate this artifact with a paragraph on what you 

http://regen.live/content/ccpd-visit-2018
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Cd14kCpW0CIIAupfOEGdfc0goTXrf8mb-_J3m8hoQTA/edit?usp=sharing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pomodoro_Technique


 

did, what you found useful, and any questions you 
have: 

1. Click here 
2. Click annotate 
3. Go to the question set “how can these 

apply to designing…” 
4. Answer the “what did you do…” question 

 
Also, check out this doc with a bunch of info on 
previous guests we’ve had in the class in prior 
years, and let me know if you’d like any of them 
to come back this year (or just invite them 
directly). 
 
In Class: 

● Adding an annotation (if you didn’t 
already - my bad on linking to the wrong 
page above) or exploring other’s 
annotations (if you already did).  

● How Great Leaders Inspire Action by 
Simon Sinek (~20 min) 

○ Sinek’s talk is the 3rd most 
popular on TED… Why? 

○ “Innovative” - what does this 
mean, and is Apple the best 
example? 

○ why → how → what. 
■ How might this relate to 

cover letters, interviews, 
etc. in job search/career 
path? How can this 
inform your other 
projects? Under what 
conditions is the why the 
most important, and 
might there be other times 
when the other questions 
are more important, for 
other audiences perhaps?  

■ Another example of the 
importance of why: 
Castro’s 89 soldiers 
landing on the shores and 
defeating Batista’s 300K 

● Designing careers/lives with the vision 
statement form (building on Sinek talk) 

http://regen.live/content/design-skillsprocesses-applied-careers
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xe1TG-WLmhlF6WpIBtdi62jKVoCm3kIU93cYxJs3TDI/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.ted.com/talks/simon_sinek_how_great_leaders_inspire_action#t-4426
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Simon_Sinek


 

and others from the 12+ strategies, tactics, 
frameworks.  

● Questions for Kiani 
● Searching for grants, prizes, competitions, 

etc.  
● Reaching out to more guests 
● Justina update on 

Sodexo/careers/networking event? If we 
can pick a date soon, we can all help reach 
out to guests. Perhaps members of SEP 
would like to help, and co-sponsor, do 
outreach, etc? I know Vasudha students 
will be up for it. 

● Genetic algorithm: video up ‘til 12 min. 
(soap film example) 

2/21 
Freight Farm Tour 

12-2, meeting at noon in the Union, 10 spots left. 
E-mail: thompj14@rpi.edu.  

2/22 
Kiani Conley-Wilson 
 
Independent Consultant (LinkedIn 
page here) 
 
 
 
 

Check out the SustainAffinity page on the SSTF 
site and on Facebook, Kiani’s Linked In page (and 
embedded resume), and come up with at least one 
question (add to our doc under Kiani’s name, with 
your name labeling the question).  With very little 
specific HW this week, please put some thought 
into what question(s) you might have for a recent 
RPI grad on sustainability careers. Please also use 
this time to get a head start on grant/prize 
applications and the reading for next class.  

2/26 
Margination Visit 
 
Rick Goldstein, Leigh Goldstein, and 
Harrison Jackson, on a new approach 
to economic development being 
demonstrated in North Troy 
 
 
 

Readings: 
● Browse: The Margination website, but 

FYI they will be presenting on a bunch of 
this stuff in class 

● Browse: The Wikipedia page on 
Cooperatives is fairly extensive, browse 
the parts that interest you.  

● Read: 
http://library.uniteddiversity.coop/Cooper
atives/Emilia_Romagna/The_Emilian_Mo
del-Profile_of_a_Co-operative_Economy.
p 

● Read: 
https://thenextsystem.org/learning-from-e
milia-romagna 

● Optional Read: “Venezuela’s Cooperative 
Revolution” 

mailto:thompj14@rpi.edu
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kiani-conley-wilson/
http://sstf.union.rpi.edu/projects/sustain-affinity/
https://www.facebook.com/SustainAffinity/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kiani-conley-wilson/detail/treasury/summary/?entityUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_treasuryMedia%3A(ACoAAAsZfZYBJImKm0eV8TdzzqLyFxtqZYddF10%2C1518813513310)
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15lnOB7keP2VffF4EJGM0MVRaSW241n1xSA3LDoRE_tQ/edit?usp=sharing
http://margination.org/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cooperative
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cooperative
http://library.uniteddiversity.coop/Cooperatives/Emilia_Romagna/The_Emilian_Model-Profile_of_a_Co-operative_Economy.pdf
http://library.uniteddiversity.coop/Cooperatives/Emilia_Romagna/The_Emilian_Model-Profile_of_a_Co-operative_Economy.pdf
http://library.uniteddiversity.coop/Cooperatives/Emilia_Romagna/The_Emilian_Model-Profile_of_a_Co-operative_Economy.pdf
http://library.uniteddiversity.coop/Cooperatives/Emilia_Romagna/The_Emilian_Model-Profile_of_a_Co-operative_Economy.pdf
https://thenextsystem.org/learning-from-emilia-romagna
https://thenextsystem.org/learning-from-emilia-romagna
http://www.dollarsandsense.org/archives/2006/0706bowmanstone.html
http://www.dollarsandsense.org/archives/2006/0706bowmanstone.html


 

○ 209 workers, formerly jobless 
neighborhood women 

○ Reshaped the lives of hundreds of 
thousands, from the bottom up 

○ 762 → 1000 → 8000 → 100K 
with over a million members 

● Optional Read: “Economic Shift: the Rise 
of the Collaborative Commons” and 
watch the 10 minute Rifkin clip at the 
bottom 

○ Do you buy the argument? 
○ Bypassing the capitalist economy, 

or getting captured by it? 
○ “Technooptimist?” 

Singularity-kinda-guy? 
○ Zero marginal cost 
○ “Collaborative commons” - Skype 

example, Napster example… 
○ New business models, relating to 

sustainability? Business Model 
Generation 

○ 3rd industrial innovation? 
○ “prosumer?” 

 
HW: Pick one or two possible grants you think 
you’d like to apply for, make contact with an 
organization you might partner with. Pick one or 
two possible organizations to complete your 
service learning with (add notes here). Be 
prepared to go around and do a brief show and tell 
on each of these (we may or may not get to this 
depending on length of Margination visit) 
 
In Class 

● Margination Visit 
● Margination debrief, readings discussion 
● Look at Mondragon 
● (if time) Update personal vision 

statements: Divergent & convergent 
thinking, moving towards specifics 

2/27 
(Tuesday) 7pm Webinar on 
“How to Get a Job in 
Sustainability”  

Will look at “purpose-driven careers in business, 
NGOs, and government.”  
 
Details here.  

http://bigthink.com/think-tank/the-collaborative-commons-economy
http://bigthink.com/think-tank/the-collaborative-commons-economy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/112GjA_DWCpadq4JtQZaWRY2tHKEb5_jbf5s1l-oa1zg/edit?usp=sharing
https://gps.bard.edu/informational-webinar-02-27-18-0?utm_campaign=2018%20Q1%20Events&utm_source=email&utm_medium=Eban


 

3/1 
Grants Workshop / 
Oakwood Community 
Center 
 

Reading:  
Explore the EEC sust career resources 
 
HW: add at least one question, with your name on 
it, to our questions for guests document…  
 
In class: Grants advice 

1. Reach out and make contact, make sure 
you know people at the granting agencies 
(foundation, government agencies, etc.). 

2. With private foundations, watch out for 
grants that actually already are spoken for 

3. Outcomes/results are super important: 
how can you show that your project has 
great leverage, how the deliverables are 
worth the investment. 

4. Map out inputs and outputs 
5. The Logic Model (Rick) 
6. ………… 

 
Emma Feroce from Oakwood Community Center 
 
Discussion on Margination, cooperative 
enterprises, readings/watchings from last time, etc. 
EEC Career resources?  
 
If time (ending 1:40): headstart on reading/HW for 
next time  

3/5 
Entrepreneurship and 
neoliberalism // Workshop 
grant introductions 
 
 

Readings/Assignment: 
Helpful for structuring grants: 
http://figuringoutmethods.wikispaces.com/ 
 
There's a great grant example here. it's a little 
heavy on research compared to what some of you 
rwill want to propose, but the general format (for 
the NSF) is good to be familiar with, we’ll go over 
in class, but read in advance.  
 
Eric Newstadt’s piece here (okay to skim, but at 
least come up with a couple main points and 
questions about the text) 

1. “Innovation” vs. “progress,” who counts 
as “worthy” of benefits in society?  

2. “the new entrepreneurial programs mark 
the ascension of neoliberal notions of 

https://www.rpi.edu/dept/ess/greening/envcareer.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15lnOB7keP2VffF4EJGM0MVRaSW241n1xSA3LDoRE_tQ/edit?usp=sharing
http://figuringoutmethods.wikispaces.com/file/view/FortunSimmondsNitrogenFixationProposal.pdf/56992174/FortunSimmondsNitrogenFixationProposal.pdf
http://www.alternateroutes.ca/index.php/ar/article/viewFile/22316/18108


 

self-help and self-reliance to the very core 
of Ontario’s universities.” 

a. Pull yourself up by your 
bootstraps! 

3. fn. 2 defines neoliberalism as used in this 
article 

4. Risks of neoliberalism? Entrepreneurship? 
Ways to head off those risks? Juxtapose 
with Margination approach?  

5. applied/instrumental knowledge vs…..? 
6. Updates to the “american dream?”  

a. And alternatives  
 
Borenstein - How to Change the World 
(http://goo.gl/WqMG8) (okay to skim, but at least 
come up with a couple main points and questions 
about the text) 

1. Empathy!  
a. (a kind of skeleton key that 

unlocks all kinds of shackles) 
b. The baby professor! - emotional 

literacy 
2. A miracle… or a system? Evolution? 

Life? consciousness? 
3. Neoliberalism vis a vis social 

entrepreneurship? 
4. Education: the ability to see the hidden 

connections between phenomena 
5. The Beatles as biggest factor in the 

demise of communism 
 
In class:  
 
Check in on class assignments, upcoming 
deadlines. 
 
Go through Fortun/Simmonds grant example 
 
these slides on neoliberalism and the 
“entrepreneurial self” 
 
Film: The New Recruits (55 min) 

1. “People want to be treated with dignity… 
treated like a customer.” 

https://www.newdream.org/resources/videos/2015-05-recipes-for-change-how-to-start-a-time-bank
http://goo.gl/WqMG8)
https://www.globalinfo.nl/images/pdf/mirowskien.pdf
http://www.pbs.org/video/1522507636/


 

2. Joel’s narrative about god’s purpose: dad 
encouraging him to join the track team, 
Yale recruiting him... 

3. “What i’ve realized is that the market is 
imperfect.”  

a. What’s it really good at? What not 
so much?  

4. “Making the subject a bit sexy… 
everybody would want it,” pride in paying 
for a toilet…  

a. makes a certain kind of sense, 
within a certain context, but how 
could that context be shifted? Is 
“the psychology of packaging” 
the best way to “sell” toilets? Is 
selling the best way to deal with 
sanitation?  

b. “A way to push for the 
regularization of the slum.” 

5. Ear plugs as gift… “tune out the noise of 
the world and listen to your own 
intuition.” 

6. “A world where sanitation becomes sexy” 
vs. “a world where sanitation is a human 
right” vs. a commodity  

 
Check in on introductions to grants 

3/8 
Tentative job/grant 
selections due, more on 
grant workshopping (esp 
research grants, NSF-style) 
 
Green Job Application selection (due 
right after break) 
 
Grant proposal selection due, or at 
least an update about what you’re 
considering. 
 
Guest TBA 
 
 

HW: PIck a grant, or at least send a bunch of 
e-mails and move forward on the grant assignment 
 
Readings (again, no need to read every word, but 
read with intention: mine useful ideas, advice, 
concepts, strategies, tactics, etc. and come up with 
at least one question/idea): 
 
“Grant Writing: Basics for Beginners.” - Link 
updated March 8, 2018 

1. In first Table, knowing motivation, 
interest and reason of the granting agency 
is super important. 1st rule of 
communication: know thy audience (same 
advice goes for cover letter writing, and so 
many other things). A small modification 
I would make is the importance of 
pluralizing to motivationS. They may be 
multiple and even competing. More 

http://www.bestpracticeswiki.net/view/File:Grant_Writing_Basics_-_Geisbauer.doc


 

generally, knowing who the important 
stakeholders are, and understanding them, 
is often key to any project’s success.  

2. Use list on page 12 to think through 
specific budget  

 
https://www.fundsforngos.org/free-resources-for-n
gos/sample-grant-proposal-sustainable-livelihood-
development/ 
(and keep hitting “next” to navigate through the 
sample proposal) 

1. Do you have these basic elements in your 
proposal? 

a. Project Summary 
b. Problem Statement 
c. Project Description 
d. Project Goal, Objectives & 

Results 
e. Project Methodology or Project 

Approach 
f. X, Y and/or Z as Cross-Cutting 

Themes 
g. Sustainability 
h. Monitoring and Evaluation 

2. Do you have a descriptive, specific and 
maybe even eye-catching title? 

3. Does your summary hit on all the main 
points that you’ll expand on later in the 
proposal? Proposals should, in general, be 
highly repetitive, which is one way to give 
the impression of everything lining up 
well. 

4. Is there a clear problem your proposal is 
tackling? And/or is there a clear research 
question? 

5. What’s at the center of your project? A 
place? A community? A technology? A 
chemical? A business? _______? 

6. Do you have any proof of concept to 
offer, what experiences have you (or the 
team) had that show that you’re well 
prepared to carry this project out?  

7. Have you assembled a powerful team with 
all the necessary expertise, skills, 
experience?  

8. Have you accounted for the nine parts of a 
business model, in this scheme?  

https://www.fundsforngos.org/free-resources-for-ngos/sample-grant-proposal-sustainable-livelihood-development/
https://www.fundsforngos.org/free-resources-for-ngos/sample-grant-proposal-sustainable-livelihood-development/
https://www.fundsforngos.org/free-resources-for-ngos/sample-grant-proposal-sustainable-livelihood-development/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-uifGqu3iRE


 

 
More grant examples: 
From Sust Careers Spring 2016 here 
 
In Class: 
Announcements?  
 
Notes on “the new recruits” (above) 
 
Go around: 

1. Granting Organization?  
2. Your proposal?  
3. Job application?  
4. One question/idea from readings for 

today?  
 
Brandon notes from readings (above)  
And: The flow of basic required information 
mirrors, more or less, a design process I often 
work with. Make sure you’re clear (and can 
communicate) all of these: goals, analysis, design, 
implementation, and evaluation. 
 
Workshopping grants, Alli’s slides: 

1. Pick up the phone! Call and talk to the 
Program Officer -- this is an underutilized 
tactics (often based on fear) that is 
applicable to so many thing (projects, 
getting jobs, getting grants, getting into 
grad school, etc.) 

2. Need very strong beginning to get reader 
on your side right away 

3. Bullets, yes. Also can have bullets align 
nicely throughout the text, i.e. 4 goals 
match up nicely with 4 questions, 4 
hypotheses, 4 literatures, etc. 

4. Intellectual merit and broader impact 
might be specific to the NSF, but in 
general it’s nice to have both specific 
effects and broader impact, a particular 
case study, for example, and possible 
generalizable insights, or a particular 
business and a model that others can copy 
or learn from. 

 
Coming up, after break: Job application and 
questions for Jessica Mansmith 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B32gQGnV1_U-WXlWdXlDOElPR2M?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1J6yY0G7SwDRL8Bo7C8LXlSUVKTd0DfqYTcxkwrh0LtI/edit?usp=sharing


 

3/9 - 
3/11 (Recommended) workshop 

at Bard College 

Sustainability Leadership Training for Students 
and Recent Grads, March 9-11 

Gain the Knowledge to Change the Future 
The C2C Fellows Network at the Bard Center for 
Environmental Policy is a national program for 
undergraduates and recent graduates aspiring to 
leadership work in sustainable politics, NGO’s 
and business. C2C’s intensive skills-based 
weekend workshops include young people from 
across the country. 
Led by Dr. Eban Goodstein, Director of Bard’s 
Center for Environmental Policy, C2C trainings 
focus on key leadership skills: vision, courage, 
developing your network, telling your story, and 
raising funds. 
Graduates of the workshops join a national 
network with access to continuing educational and 
professional opportunities, including dedicated 
scholarships to attend Bard’s Graduate Programs 
in Sustainability: Masters of Science degrees in 
Environmental Policy and Climate Science and 
Policy and the Bard MBA in Sustainability.  
C2C Fellows are leaders whose vision is to make a 
difference soon. Our mission is to accelerate their 
life’s work. 
APPLY NOW 
 
Details: 

● Registration fee of $30 covers lodging 
and food— free for Bard students! 

● Conference begins at 5 PM Friday 3/9 
and ends on 12 noon Sunday 3/11.  

● Bard College is 90 miles north of New 
York City, and is easily accessible by 
Amtrak from Penn Station in NYC. 

● Questions? Please contact Emma 
Elbaum, ee3905@bard.edu 

 

3/12 
Spring Break 
 

 

3/15 Spring Break  
 

 

http://mx.technolutions.net/mpss/c/1AA/jM0HAA/t.21e/5fn-o3dISCSlsB-DpMJyHg/h0/VfxMW-2B-2FdirC-2FkRNzL77cHMU0BkkMaqMBTqs-2Bf2xMcoQ-3D
http://mx.technolutions.net/mpss/c/1AA/jM0HAA/t.21e/5fn-o3dISCSlsB-DpMJyHg/h1/VfxMW-2B-2FdirC-2FkRNzL77cHGMIxer43KJqBJerwEvsJZI-3D
http://mx.technolutions.net/mpss/c/1AA/jM0HAA/t.21e/5fn-o3dISCSlsB-DpMJyHg/h1/VfxMW-2B-2FdirC-2FkRNzL77cHGMIxer43KJqBJerwEvsJZI-3D
http://mx.technolutions.net/mpss/c/1AA/jM0HAA/t.21e/5fn-o3dISCSlsB-DpMJyHg/h2/VfxMW-2B-2FdirC-2FkRNzL77cHGMIxer43KJqBJerwEvsJZI-3D
http://mx.technolutions.net/mpss/c/1AA/jM0HAA/t.21e/5fn-o3dISCSlsB-DpMJyHg/h2/VfxMW-2B-2FdirC-2FkRNzL77cHGMIxer43KJqBJerwEvsJZI-3D
http://mx.technolutions.net/mpss/c/1AA/jM0HAA/t.21e/5fn-o3dISCSlsB-DpMJyHg/h2/VfxMW-2B-2FdirC-2FkRNzL77cHGMIxer43KJqBJerwEvsJZI-3D
http://mx.technolutions.net/mpss/c/1AA/jM0HAA/t.21e/5fn-o3dISCSlsB-DpMJyHg/h3/VfxMW-2B-2FdirC-2FkRNzL77cHCZUwtHfeNo0crkb4HbIMMQ-3D
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdL5SPV4pKcezIjXrix1LFrw5tVUbGU-QdCpW34FeQALwoSYA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdL5SPV4pKcezIjXrix1LFrw5tVUbGU-QdCpW34FeQALwoSYA/viewform


 

3/19 
Green Job Application Due 
and Guest: Jessica 
Mansmith, MNA, Grants 
Manager for Environmental 
Advocates of New York 
 
(But actually… workshopping on 
job application feedback and grant 
proposals, will go over in class 
today.) 
 
Brandon away 

Assignments: 
Green Job Application 
Check out Jessica Mansmith’s website, come 
prepared with a bunch of questions. Think 
about how she can give you advice to polish 
your grant introduction (due next class) and 
the grant overall.  

 
In class: 

● Go around and share what you’ve learned 
about the job application 
process/strategies 

● Get all the semester’s work uploaded to 
the platform (we’ll work on this together) 

● We will learn how to solicit feedback on 
your work through the platform. It’s a nice 
way to get your peers to comment on what 
you’ve been doing 

● Workshop the assignment due on 
Thursday (Grant proposal -- Funding 
source & intro) 

 
For next class: 
Come up with some questions for Kristin Diotte. 

3/23 
Grant selection and 
introduction due and Guest: 
Kristin Diotte 
 
Brandon away 

 
Assignments: 
Grant Proposal – Funding Source & Introduction 
 

3/26 
Conferences, grants, and 
evolutionary algorithms  
 
 

In class:  
 
Debriefing last week (in class and Research Data 
Alliance, relationship between 
ethnography/research and design/careers, the 
power of Albany cideries…)  
 
Developing questions for Terry Foecke and Mary 
Ellen Mailla 
 
Sharing ideas on “making contact” assignment 
(due April 19th) and grant full draft (due 4/23) 
 
More on “evolutionary algorithm” (we left off ~12 
min last time on this vid), biomimicry of 

https://www.jessicamansmith.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15lnOB7keP2VffF4EJGM0MVRaSW241n1xSA3LDoRE_tQ/edit?usp=sharing


 

processes (not just products), and applying to the 
design of our own careers. Focus on process. 
Don’t need math, but do need some “formal 
thinking” (i.e. feedback loops, mapping flows, 
etc). Process useful for performances (just as 
formal project management structures can be 
useful for collaboration). End: GenJam example, 
breeding proposals for different cities. 21:30.  
 
Updates on presentations for grant (full paper draft 
due 4/23 and presentations 4/26) and service 
learning (4/30, last day of class)  
 
Also coming up:  
 
March 30: Business model competition 
(https://lallyschool.rpi.edu/severino-center-compet
itions) 
 
VCC off to the left big glass classroom, 6pm, 
March 27 

3/29 Terry Foecke//Program Lead of 
Pollution Prevention at LANL (via 
skype) 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The Tempered Radicals 

1. Source: Stanford grad school of 
business, Social Innovation Review, 
2014.  

2. Is there a “typical radical?”  
3. What does “radical” mean to us? What 

are connotations of this word? What 
dominant definitions can be usefully 
challenged?  

 
Supply Chain Report 

1. Supply chains vs. “producers webs?”  
2. Will be useful for background  
3. From Terry: I chose this because 1) I am 

very deep in the topic; 2) am informedly 
skeptical of the analysis, and 3) still think 
that integrating sustainability with supply 
chains is a good systemic thing to do, with 
some career possibilities. 

4/2 
Mary Ellen Mallia 
Director of Environmental 
Sustainability at UAlbany 
 

 
 
 
 

https://lallyschool.rpi.edu/severino-center-competitions
https://lallyschool.rpi.edu/severino-center-competitions
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RBmdQxLUXsnTzRhGVCJu0H2WJIG36-TM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/105F7Tnh3ZvFHsWKmu7B5JuNAQKr4r3MU/view?usp=sharing


 

4/5 
Workshop mode 
 

 
 

4/9  
Debriefing last week, 
general check-in about 
have/needs, sense of 
career futures, etc. more on 
evolutionary algorithm 
 

 
In class:  
 
Announcements/upcoming events 

1. Ruderal ecologies this weekend 
2. April 21st, Oakwood cleanup of building, 

10am - 2pm 
3. Earth Day in Albany near Radix center 

lots of events and neighborhood cleanup 
4. Wednesday April 18th 11am - 2pm, 

careers panel/discussion/networking, free 
food (tentative) 

5. EarthFest April 20th, 10am - 4pm 
6. Meet the green clubs: April 25th, 11am - 

3pm in Terra Cafe 
7. April 19th: Time TBA Troy High/Middle 

school, RPI students visit classes and 
deliver curricula related to the greenhouse 
and sustainability. 

 
 
Society for Applied Anthropology debrief 
 
Mary Ellen Mallia and sust at RPI 
 
Evo algorithm video/workshop (end at 51:00, with 
einstein and curvature of space time) 
 
 
 

4/12 
Workshop: A Business Plan 
for your Career 

 
Making Contact assignment is due soon. Any 
questions/challenges/ideas? Let’s make sure we’re 
casting a huuuuge net, and if you’re struggling to 
figure out a wide array of people that would be a 
great fit for you, let’s talk about it.  
 
Let’s also try to fill 4/16 with an excellent guest.  
 
We’ll make sure all 9 parts of the Business Model 
Generation canvas are covered for, hearing a 
variety of ways to address, and posting our career 
business model on the site as an artifact.  



 

 
Upcoming:  
 
Ruderal Ecologies starts tomorrow! 
 

4/16 
TBA: Guest? Otherwise 
debrief Ruderal Ecologies 
event, thinking through the 
many careers represented 
there.  
 

Questions for kristin: 
 

1. What kind of research did you need to do 
after RPI to prepare you to engage with 
on-the-ground realities like zoning laws.  

2. Are clients appreciative of “regenerative 
design,” have they even heard of that 
term, do they care about sustainability, 
and what language has she found to work 
best when interfacing with clients that 
aren’t already all aboard on regeneration 
etc.? 

3. How do you work to understand the 
general needs of the public (i.e. when 
designing the library?)  

4. Collaboration or learning that can happen 
between schenectady and troy? Regional 
connections?  

5. How can projects like OpRail help with 
data literacy, so not just visualizing and 
giving access to the data, but helping 
people have the tools to make sense of and 
make use of the data. 

6. Any plans/possibilities to pair OpRail 
with affordable housing initiatives.  

7. What was the psychological process like 
moving from a stable job and taking a leap 
to do independent work 

8. What does the director of development do 
9. What are the costs and benefits that come 

with a government job (specifically city 
scale) vs. independent and industry work?  

10. What was the transition like to 
“management?” How do you still invest 
some time outside of the management 
role?  

 
Q&A on full grant draft? (due 4/23) 
 
 



 

4/19 
Making contact due // 
Kristin Diotte guest 
 
sharing resources/connections 

Assignments: 
Making Contact, come prepared to share your 
process and connections 
 
In Class:  
 
Final polishing of proposal, gearing up for 
presentations 

4/23 
Grant full draft due 

Jaime Silverstein 
Crop specialist, Freight Farms 
 

Keep an eye on syllabus for assignment details 
and such. 
 
Assignments: 
Full draft of grant proposal dues  
 
Ideas for what to include, to reach 3K words, 
without adding too much fluff: 

1. Write about the impact/effects, but also 
write about effects of those effects 
(rippling effects).  

2. Keep bringing focus back to the particular 
value being offered, and who is benefiting 
(directly and indirectly) 

3. Work with the Business Model Canvas 
and the 9 boxes in the Strategyzer 

4. Add more detail to timeline/plan 
5. Do more research on a bunch of similar 

projects: what you can learn from those 
that failed and those that succeeded  

6. Add “stubs” where you can add later 
when the actual group/project is underway 

7. Add more “background” research, expand 
in more detail the context in which this 
project intervenes 

8.  

4/26 
Grant/Proposal 
Presentations (the most 
formal of the presentations, 
think of the audience as 
they people with bags of 
money) 
 
(may be open to wider audience for 
Earth Week) 

Schedule: 
Please put your name below if you care about the 
order: 
 
(7 minutes each, or 5-7 minute range is fine) 

1. Ariana 
2. Sebastian Garcia & Fariha Ahmed 
3. Madison Wheeler 
4.  Justina 
5.  Tony Chedrawee 
6. Sydney  
7. Brandon  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZHOGF36BfdYRiuSddqkH1pLwUXrCKoE9s2Zb5-3WkkM/edit?usp=sharing


 

8. Sabrina  
9. Sofia Jacobs 
10. Brian Gembarski 
11.  Sean 
12.   
13.   

Presentations/slides can go in this folder 
 
Feedback doc here 
  
Tips for the best presentations: 

1. Find ways to be interactive  
a. With time constraints, ask 

questions 
b.  

2. Have lots of pictures, not a lot of words 
3. Avoid having too much clutter or 

animation 
4. Make your own theme for the slides, make 

custom icons, think about how images can 
capture main components 

5. Make eye contact, and not looking at 
slides 

6. Practice timing 
7. Watch out for umms and uhhhhhs 
8. Use silence to your advantage, don’t be 

afraid of a little silence 
 

4/30 
 Service learning 

presentations (nice images, 
don’t need lots of words, 
informal storytelling with 
connections to the themes 
of the class, ~ 2-4 minutes) 
 
Revisiting WYH/WYN assignment 
 
Service learning presentations 
 
Syllabus re-design for next round 

Assignments: 
Grant proposal (can take ‘til end of day 
Wednesday as I’ve been slow with feedback) 
 
WYH/WYN Revision 2 
 
Service learning paper 
 
 
In class:  
 
Remaining grant presentations (feedback here) 
 
Short (~2-4 minutes) presentations on service 
learning (upload slides in advance in the spring 
2018 folder inside here - check out the example 
slides from previous years there if you like). 
Feedback here.  

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1SUMvd8z7YaVt0T0MskEHGVydkfGFQU9v?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1P_q0pPrh82ouq_0fnYjTe1fT5vQNLXQWP2W_n5G4za0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1SUMvd8z7YaVt0T0MskEHGVydkfGFQU9v?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1P_q0pPrh82ouq_0fnYjTe1fT5vQNLXQWP2W_n5G4za0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0BwSxwFFu70eFV2Jha1M2ZVFOS2s&usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-ucH8arze9wb0E1w4LLfMzulFyFQGC2JWnTEwLS7t5I/edit?usp=sharing


 

 
(if time): 
granhttps://docs.google.com/document/d/1-ucH8ar
ze9wb0E1w4LLfMzulFyFQGC2JWnTEwLS7t5I/
edit?usp=sharingts Q&A, on finishing strong with 
the last 5%. 
 
(if time): course review 
 
(if time): course/syllabus re-design for next year. 
Ideas go here. If no time in class, feel free to 
e-mail me or edit doc directly with your 
suggestions.  
 
 
Beyond:  
 
Pleeeeeease fill out course evaluations. It only 
takes a few minutes - especially if you just go 
down the line and select all 5s :)  
 
Also feel free to send me additional feedback on 
how you might like to see this course re-designed 
for next time - I’ll get that feedback faster if you 
send a direct e-mail instead of waiting for the 
system.  
 
And don’t forget to take Fariha’s survey, just 
below! 

 
 
Fariha survey (Please take the survey friends!!!): 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScuy8D9nQsjcq3f-lMqwQ_jQzNP_mNr5oc19hYfJdlPpHzbI
A/viewform  
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-ucH8arze9wb0E1w4LLfMzulFyFQGC2JWnTEwLS7t5I/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-ucH8arze9wb0E1w4LLfMzulFyFQGC2JWnTEwLS7t5I/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-ucH8arze9wb0E1w4LLfMzulFyFQGC2JWnTEwLS7t5I/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aQf3faAcdzXqAlrtf30WCVOCuSkg_B0zjQUz7iDXFl8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScuy8D9nQsjcq3f-lMqwQ_jQzNP_mNr5oc19hYfJdlPpHzbIA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScuy8D9nQsjcq3f-lMqwQ_jQzNP_mNr5oc19hYfJdlPpHzbIA/viewform

